COCHRAN BLECKLEY RECREATION
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT BASKETBALL LEAGUE
AGES 5-12

AGE CONTROL DATE IS 1/1/2021

REG BEG- DECEMBER 28, 2020
PRACTICES START 2/1/2021

REG ENDS- JANUARY 22, 2021

OPENING DAY IS 2/20/21

COST IS $55.00
GO to cbrdrecreation.com to register or come by the rec department
to register NO CASH only checks or debit/credit cards.
This is a developmental league all leagues will play 3v3. Leagues may
be combined.
Reasons for 3v3 Basketball
Small – sided games make the game of basketball much more fun for youth
basketball players. 3v3 basketball will also impact a young players’ long
term development by delivering a fun and competitive on-court experience,
while also creating additional opportunities for boys/girls to engage in play,
foster skill development, and cultivate friendships and character values.
Benefits of 3v3 basketball
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➢
➢
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➢
➢

More touches for every player
Players learn to play all positions
More scoring opportunities
Less crowded court means more space to work
Eliminates zone defenses and forces coaches to teach man to
man.
Teaches players when to use a skill.
Offensive and defensive skills and knowledge are utilized every
possession
Requires teamwork and fosters skill development
Players must always be active and engaged.
Players must make decisions

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ANDY AT 478 934-3225 OR
ABRANDCBRD@GMAIL.COM
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